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1, No poverty (profitable livelihoods); 2, Zero hunger (food production); 3, Good health and 
well-being (nutrition); 6, Clean water and sanitation (efficient management of water); 
7, Affordable clean energy; 8, Decent work and economic growth (promoting sustained, 
inclusive sustainable economic growth and full and productive employment); 
12, Responsible consumption and production (managing waste); 13, Climate action (adapting 
to and mitigating climate change); 14, Life below water; and 15, Life on land (biodiversity 
dependent on sustainably managing farms and landscapes) 

Agriculture directly influences/underpins more than 
half off the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)



Vietnam is a natural resource-rich country. Agriculture 
is a key economic sector in Vietnam providing food & 
nutrition to SE Asia and the world; livelihoods to farmers, 
fishers and foresters; and Vietnam export revenues



Ecological stresses and degradation of
natural resources-soil, water, biodiversity

Population growth and increased consumption
Degraded water resources, decreased quantity and quality
Increased agricultural production to meet food & ag product demand
Loss of biodiversity, competing land & water uses
Wide swings in variability of temperature & precipitation
Increased intra and inter annual uncertainty (flooding/drought)



Drought

2011 cropland scouring

Southern pine beetle infestation

Hurricane damage

Agriculture is increasingly impacted by the effects 
of increased variability of weather and climate. 

Flooding

Vietnam ranked 13 highest country in 
Germanwatch Global Climate Risk Index 
(2000-2019)



What are the outcomes from system disturbances & shocks?

changes in natural and human built systems at micro, meso and macro levels

-food and nutrition insecurity
-changes in the water cycle (flooding, drought, shifts in water quantity and quality)9
-loss of biodiversity 
-vulnerable livelihoods, poverty

-new opportunities and potentials
-new learning and knowledge about ecosystems and human relationships
-innovation and new technologies



Agriculture, 
forestry, and 
fisheries are part 
of the solutions 
for adapting and 
mitigating climate

US EPA.gov  https://epa/gov/ghgemissions

Ecosystems remove C02  from atmosphere via
biomass, trees, soil, organic matter…retaining
and sequestering carbon

and offset ~20% of emissions
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Complex Coupled Human-Natural Systems
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Translated by Dr. Nghia Khoi Nguyen, Can Tho University
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Soil microorganisms essential to soil fertility and functioning ecosystems  
Bioremediation, bio-fertilizers, pest and disease control, nutrient cycling
Salt tolerant bacteria bioproducts that improve nutrient uptake, plant growth, and yields

Nghia Khoi Nguyen Can Tho University

AI/Big data fusion with crop breeding and 
cropping systems management

Arti Singh Iowa State University
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Visible & near infrared spectroscopy
to predict soil characteristics: organic
carbon, P, K, N, clay, silt, sand, loam

New knowledge, new technologies, new approaches

Landscape redesign



Circular systems concurrently
• recycle & reduce waste,
• create co-products,
• increase farm/community  

resilience,
• increase productivity &   

efficiency,
• improve yields & profitability,
• enhance income stability

(via co-products),
• improve ecosystem well-being,
• provide food &nutrition   

security

Iowa Smart Agriculture: Circles of Life Vision for the Future 2022
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…machine learning, new ways of measuring C, N, soil traits v-NIR spectroscopy, 
precision agriculture, variable rate nutrient applications, bio-pesticides……

New science, technologies, and gadgets…what is their value if
farmers, fishers, and foresters don’t have access, can’t afford, 
don’t have the knowledge to use them?

Arti Singh Iowa State University



How can we accelerate innovation, encourage 
experimentation and find new options of value 

to farmers, foresters, and fishers?

MAKE AGRICULTURE--FARMERS, FORESTERS, AND 
FISHERS CENTRAL TO YOUR WORK

• Central to research agendas and their funding
• Central to public policies that address food and 

nutrition security, energy security, management of 
shared natural resources, robust rural livelihoods, 
and vibrant rural economies

• Central to incentives for private industries & 
markets



1 Listen and learn what their challenges are, 
how they think about problems and opportunities,
what motivates them in their work?

Not every enterprise is identical, the scales differ,
the team of men & women in the enterprise, 
the landscape they are working, their cropping systems,
their resources will vary and the solutions will vary.
They don’t need prescriptions, they need options.

HOW?



2 Help them get to know you, build trust, learn  the  
scientific process and encourage their questions.  
Let them help refine your research questions and  
approach to solutions.

Our goal is to produce science and technologies  
that are relevant to what they need.
It will transform how you do your science, and   
increase adoption and adaptation by those who  
work the land and fish the waters.



Core Principles

Sustaining and accelerating 21st century agriculture 

• Context-specific priorities and solutions must be aligned with national policies and priorities;
• Farmers’, fishers’, and foresters’ profitability is a central component of transforming 

agricultural and forestry systems;
• Uncommon collaborations are needed, multi-stakeholder models;
• Both improved production efficiency per unit of land and water AND ecosystem/habitat 

enhancing production and management practices are necessary to meet food, nutrition 
and energy needs of the future;

• Farmers, fishers and foresters as targets of national and global policies and regulations 
are given systematic opportunities to provide significant input to problem identification 
and solution design;

• Effective adaptation strategies require system approaches that are scale appropriate;
• Science-base practices and technologies in conjunction with farmers, fishers, and foresters

experiential knowledge and indigenous innovation are the foundation for adoption of
Climate Smart agriculture and the transformation of production systems.  

Renaissance Report - Solutions from the Land

https://www.solutionsfromtheland.org/reports/renaissance-report/


Thank you
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